## FISCAL YEAR 2013/2014 FACULTY PUBLICATION AND PRESENTATION CITATIONS

### ANDERSON, CHERYL

#### PUBLICATIONS


#### PRESENTATIONS

None

### BARNES, DONELLE

#### PUBLICATIONS

None

#### PRESENTATIONS


### BEHAN, DEBORAH

#### PUBLICATIONS

None

#### PRESENTATIONS

**Liao, S., Behan, D. Field (2014).** IVs: To Replace or Not to Replace. THHurst-Euless-Bedford Research Day, June, Bedford, TX


**Bruton, C., Behan, D., (2014).** Does Music Soothe the Soul. Texas Health Research Symposium, June, Dallas, TX

**Liao, S., Behan, D., Field (2014).** IVs: To Replace or Not to Replace, Texas Health Resources Research Symposium, June, Dallas, TX
Behan, D. (2014). Differences Between EBP and Research, Texas Health Resources Symposium, Dallas, TX. (Professional Service)

BOND, MARY LOU

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS


BROTTO, MARCO

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

None

CACOLA, PRISCILA

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS


CASON, CAROLYN

PUBLICATIONS

None

PRESENTATIONS

None

CIPHER, DAISHA

PUBLICATIONS


LePage, J., Cipher, D., Bradshaw, L., Crawford, A. Association between multiple chronic co-morbid diseases and medical hospitalization in homeless. Poster presented to the 16th Annual Meeting of the American Psychological Association Division 22 (Rehabilitation Psychology), San Antonio, TX, Feb 27 - March 2, 2014


PRESENTATIONS

None
COURTNEY, MAUREEN (RENI)
PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

None

DANIEL, KATHRYN
PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS


Daniel, K., & Kahveci, K., (2013) Successful Nurse Practitioner Transitional Care in Reducing Elderly CHF Patient Hospital Readmissions. Podium presentation at the annual meeting of Gerontological Advanced Practice Nurses Association on September 18-21, 2013 in Chicago, IL.

FADEL, PAUL
PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS


HAYKOWSKY, MARK

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

Acute cardiac adjustments to high intensity interval training in heart failure. In the symposium titled “Sprinting Towards Changes in the Heart and Blood Vessels”. 61st Annual American College of Sports Medicine/5th World Congress on Exercise" is Medicine/World Congress on the role of Inflammation in Exercise, Health and Disease. Orlando, FL. May 27, 2014.

Anti remodeling benefits of high intensity Interval training for heart failure patients. Cardiff School of Sport, University of Wales Institute Cardiff, April 10, 2014, Cardiff Wales.

Cardiovascular consequences of cancer therapy and the role of exercise to prevent cardiotoxicity. Cardiff School of Sport, University of Wales Institute Cardiff, April 10, 2014, Cardiff Wales.


Heart failure and preserved ejection fraction: Is it time to target the skeletal muscles? Cardiology divisional rounds, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB. November 27, 2013.

Benefits of exercise on the heart: Take care of your heart so your heart will take care of you. University of Alberta Alumni Educated Luncheon. Edmonton, AB. October 9, 2013.


Benefits of exercise on the heart: taking care of your heart so your heart will take care of you. University of Alberta Alumni Educated Luncheon. Edmonton, AB. October 9, 2013.


KELLER, DAVID

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

None

LEFLORE, JUDY

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS


PUBLICATIONS


Deborah Adair, Susan W. Alman, Danielle Budzick, Linda M. Grisham, Mary E. Mancini, A. Sasha Thackaberry; Many Shades of MOOC; Volume 3, Number 1, Spring 2014 Article 5 ©2014 Policy Studies Organization


PRESENTATIONS


An Asynchronous Social, Web-Enabled Serious Game for Improving Physician-Nurse Communication Declared Winner of the First Place Award in the Serious Games Arcade January 2014. Invited

Meet the Sim Expert: Leadership January 2014. Invited


Differentiated Essential Competencies and RN-BSN Education November 2013 Invited


Mancini ME, Lioci L & Liaw SY. Addressing Challenges in Integrating Simulation into Nursing Curriculum Pre-conference presentation. October 2013. Invited


Senior Leadership in Simulation Invited presentation with Combs D, Phrampus P & Mancini ME. October 2013. Invited

The Many Shades of MOOCS: A Showcase of Approaches Invited presentation with Adair, D; Budzick, D; Alman, S; Grishman, LM; & Mancini, ME. October 2013. Invited

NELSON, LARRY

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS
None

RAUDONIS, BARBARA
PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

Raudonis, B.M. Advancing the Science of Geriatric Palliative Care at the monthly meeting of the Hospice and Palliative Nurses Association – Fort Worth Regional Chapter, February 18, 2014.

Raudonis, B.M. (2014, February 18) Advancing the Science of Geriatric Palliative Care. 1 hour CE program presented to the Fort Worth Regional Chapter of the Hospice and Palliative Nurses Association, Fort Worth, TX.


RAY, CHRISTOPHER
PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

Ray, C. Falls and Older Adults. Research Colloquium. Southern Methodist University, October, 2013.


**RICARD, MARK**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**PRESENTATIONS**

**SCHIRA, MARY**

**PUBLICATIONS**


**PRESENTATIONS**

Evidence Based Diagnosis and Management of Acute Kidney Injury. (June, 2014). 29th National Conference, American Association of Nurse Practitioners, Nashville, TN.

Chronic Kidney Disease: 2012 KDIGO Definition, Classification and Clinical Care Implications. (February, 2014). 34th Annual Dialysis Conference, Atlanta, GA.

You Can Do It Series: My Abstract is Accepted. (February, 2014). Presentation workgroup with Cynthia Russell, Helen Currier, Leslie Dinwiddie. 34th Annual Dialysis Conference, Atlanta, GA.

Understanding the Challenges of Overweight and Obesity in Practice. (January, 2014). ANNA Texas Collaborative, Houston, TX.

These Shoes Are Made For Walking (focus on empathy). (January, 2014). ANNA Texas Collaborative, Houston, TX.


**TROWBRIDGE, CINDY**
PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

None

WILSON, JUDY

PUBLICATIONS

None

PRESENTATIONS

None